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YACHT REVIEWSCRUISE ABOARD

Experience a realm of unparalleled luxury and intrigue in the Middle 
East this summer aboard Sunreef power catamaran ‘Damrak II’. 
A wondrous oasis set amidst mystical red deserts, breathtaking 
mountain backdrops, and glorious emerald seas, these ancient lands 
are truly spectacular...... 

‘Damrak II’
in Dubai
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F
rom the rugged peaks and whitewashed villages 
fragrantly perfumed by frankincense in Oman, to 
the glistening modern skyline anchored by the 
world’s tallest building, the Burj Khalifa in Dubai, to 
the serene seafront of the Doha Corniche in Qatar, 
the beauty you behold cruising along the dazzling 

Persian Gulf shores will fill you with awe. With glorious sunshine, 
azure waters and an expansive coastline, catching the magnificent 
sunset over Abu Dhabi from the deck of ‘Damrak II’ must surely be 
highly ranked on the list of ‘must do’ in the Middle East.

The impressive 70 Sunreef Power, ‘Damrak II’, is a custom-
made, 4-cabin luxury catamaran providing sumptuous 
accommodation for 8 guests and impresses both novice and 
experienced yachtsmen with her combination of high-speed 
performance and luxury accommodation.

Designed with the elegance and speed of a motor yacht, she 
offers the low draft advantage of a catamaran to transport guests 
even closer to paradise.

Her interior is a superb example of a modern, elegant and 
clean style with wenge veneer furniture and light-beige alcantara 
upholstery. Daylight streams in through the many well situated 
portlights and hatches, making her a very lucid and well-ventilated 
vessel. 

CRUISE ABOARD

‘Damrak II’
in Dubai
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Deck spaces perfect for outdoor entertaining or lounging in 
the sun, balmy days and evenings spent on the enormous full-
beam flybridge shaded by the composite Bimini, idling in the 
Jacuzzi or lounging on the sunbeds, while drinking exotic cocktails 
prepared from the ebony black corian wet bar are all perfect 
ingredients for a charter to remember.

A fridge and electric barbeque with a large dining table for 8 
-10 guests complete the picture for textbook relaxation aboard 
‘Damrak II’.

The perfect place for indoor entertainment and enjoying all 
the yacht’s luxuries is the salon with its high-end Bose home 
cinema and 40” plasma screen for viewing the latest releases.

The galley comes fully equipped with oven, electric burners 
and side-by-side fridge with ice-maker – perfect for preparing a 
delicious gourmet dinner served at the salon’s large dining table.

‘Damrak II’ accommodates eight guests in stylish, roomy cabins 
designed for comfort. The impressive master cabin with its king 
size bed sprawls across the full beam of the yacht and features 
an incredible 180 degree view though panoramic, forward facing 
windows. 

Its large teak-floored en-suite bathroom finished with mosaic 
wall tiles, encompasses a separate shower in one hull and dressing 
room in the other. 

Three more generously sized guest staterooms are available; 
one king, one queen, and one double deluxe cabin - all equipped 
with first class amenities, en-suite facilities finished with black 
corian elements, TV/DVD, and scenic windows to keep guests 
connected to their exquisite surroundings at all times.

CRUISE ABOARD

‘Damrak II’
in Dubai
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When not enjoying the delights of ‘Damrak’ itself, guests 
can zip around the dazzling waters on an impressive array of 
water toys. The Williams turbojet tender with 125 hp engine, 
2 Seabob underwater scooters, full diving equipment and a 
Kawasaki STX 15-F Jet-ski are guaranteed to provide  
fun-filled exhilaration for any thrill-seeker. 

With the combination of Damrak II’s high-tech features, 
welcoming interiors, exceptional crew, and modern 
sophisticated style, it is no wonder that she is a highly 
popular luxury charter yacht that has already established a 
dedicated, repeat clientele.

Contact:
Sunreef Yacht Charter 
T: +33 970 447 052
W: www.sunreef-yachts.com

CRUISE ABOARD

SPECIFICATION: ‘DAMRAK II’

Length:  70 ft / 21.34 m
Guests:   8 guests in 4 cabins 
  (1 master, 2 Queen and one Twin cabin 
  (convertible into Queen) )
Crew:   2
Engines:  2 x 800 MAN

Cruising Area: 
Summer 2013:  April / May - Western Mediterranean - 
  May / August - Beirut, Jeddah, Oman,  
  Dubai, Qatar 
  September - Maldives
  October - Thailand
Winter 2013/14:  Caribbean

Summer Rate: 39 000 EUR /week + 25% APA

Winter Rate:  39 500 USD / week + 25% APA
Recreation: Williams turbojet tender + 125 hp engine
  2 x Seabob underwater scooters
  Full diving equipment
  Jet ski - Kawasaki STX 15-F
  Wide range of watertoys

‘Damrak II’
in Dubai


